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GOVERNMENTNOTICES ’J <'<•’
ThefollowingGovernmentNoticesarepublishedbyOrderof thePresident. \

No. 880 of 2019 ’ ; ' - • >. ". v
COMPANIES ACT 1972

'< • ;• notice / . \ < ' . ■
J \ SECTION 305 ;. ■ ,

NOTICE is hereby given that the Companies listed below have been STRUCK OFF the 
register of Companies and will be dissolved from the date of publication of this notice. :

COMPANY NO: COMPANY NAME ' .
-8410533-6 . ' GUSHINGWEALTH INVESTMENT LTD
8419662-1 ‘ CITINET CONSULTING LIMITED . < < •
8413171-1 V , ' GOLD COIN (SEYCHELLES) LIMITED V • .
841541-1 /. THE SHARE SHOP LIMITED

Dated this 23rd October, 2019.
• . ' . FRED HOAREAU(MR) ;

DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES

No.881of2019 ’ *
COMPANIES ACT 1972 < . t .

■ ' .. * NOTICE- ’ '
. SECTION305 l

Take NOTICE that at the expiration of THREE MONTHS from this date the Company listed 
below will, unless cause is shown to the contrary, be STRUCK OFF the Register of 
Companies. \ \

COMPANY NO: COMPANY NAME
844559-6 MAGNOLIA ASSET HOLDINGS LIMITED

Datedthis28th September,2019. . '
. FRED HOAREAU(MR)

DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES
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No.882of2019 ‘ '■
LAND SURVEY NOTICE <

The following surveys have been lodge with the Director of Surveys at Independence House, 
Victoria. . /. ’ ' '

- -X ' - - ' •
PARCELNO. OWNER LOCATION
LD2495to LD2498 Gerard Lablache , : La Passe, La Digue

.Under Section 14 of the Land Survey Act (Cap 109) any objection to. the beacons and boundaries, 
must be lodged in the Supreme Court within two months of the publication of this notice. *

Antoine J. Ah-Korig
' LANDSURVEYOR

No.883of2019 *' '■ ”
... . / ‘ CHANGEOFNAME ...... /

Notice is hereby given that I have applied to the Chief Officer of the Civil Status to change my ' 
daughter’s name from Heidi Priya’Morel to Heidi Priya Fohseka agreeable with sections 94- 
99 of Cap. 34. Any person interested may oppose such application by filing a protest in writing ' 
setting forth his/her grounds of objections. ? ’ ' ' .

- . MsCelinaMorel .
•; ' .. . . • . ■ . &

. - , . - - S . . MrTomFonseka
. . Saint Louis .

. . Mahe - . . ’.
• . . ■ : . Seychelles ■ -

No.884of2019 ’ “ ;
; . CHANGEOFNAME ‘ )

Notice is hereby given that I have applied to the Chief Officer of the Civil Status to change my . 
son’s name from Asher Zion Rhameek Marday to Asher Zion Rhameek Marday-Hall 
agreeable, with sections 941-99 of Cap. 34. Any person interested may oppose such application

■ . by filing a protest in writing setting forth his/her grounds of objections.,

MsKettyHall ; ;
. * . • MontFleuri
\’ ■ Mahe * .

No. 885 of2019 : ‘ • >'
. CHANGEOFNAME : . <

Notice is hereby given that I have applied to the Chief Officer of the Civil Status to change my 
name from Judy Ameda Adrienne to Judy Ameda Chang-Him agreeable with sections 94-99 
of Cap. 34. Any, person interested may oppose such application by filing a protest in writing 

. setting forth his/her grounds of objections.’ ; . " .
* . - ’. \ \ , '' MsJudyDingwall

. *’ . ‘ • Bel Ombre. ■
. ' • . . . Mahe .

• ‘ . Seychelles

No.886of2019 ’ < ’ , \ .
NOTICE ' '

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Section 96 of the Civil Status Act (Cap. 34) that the 
Chief Officer of the Civil Status has granted the under noted applications made under section 
94ofCap. 34. . ’ ' * \ ,
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Mr.'Andrew Jean authorized to change his daughter’s name from Annella Andriya Alice 
Michel to AnriellaAndriya Alice Michel-Jean.

Mr. Hervé Richemont authorized to change his name from Herve Richemont to Herve 
Richemond. \ . :

: ■ • • N.Flore
• X, ‘ ' For ChiefOfficer of thé Civil Status

No. 887 of 2019 ‘ : -
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR • : >

: CITIZENSHIP OF SEYCHELLES

Notice is hereby given that I, Chetan Chittaranjan Pandya 201, Allied Plaza, Francis Rachel 
Street, Victoria, Mahe whose further particulars appear below, being a person eligible to apply 
for citizenship under Article 10/12 of the Constitution./ Sections 5(2)/5A/5B/5C and 6 of the 
Citizenship Act (Cap 30) have applied for Regisfratiori/Naturalisation as a citizen of 

. Seychelles and anÿ person who knows any lawful reasons why the application should not be 
granted may .forward a written and signed statement of the* reasons within 28 days of the last 
publication of this notice to . the Citizenship Officer, Immigration Division, Independence 

. House, Victoria. • .

‘ Further particulars: - • . . / . <

a) Mypresentriationalityislndian.' . : -

_ b) The date of my first entry into Seychelles is 2nd November2000. ;

c) The date of my last entry into Seychelles before the present application is 7th September
: ' 2019. . ' * ’ . - ’

d) lam gainfully employed as Human Resources Manager in Seychelles since 2nd November 
. 2000with Laxmanbhai& Co. (Sey) Limited, *

e) The special circumstance which qualifies me to make this application is I am working as 
Human Resources Manager since 2nd November 2000, contributing to the development &

. economy of Seychelles for past 19 years in. construction industry & importantly I love 
/ -Seychelles.- ' ' , \ t ■

No. 888of2019 ' ’ ' * ' ’ ' . - ■ •
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR "... - >

' . CITIZENSHIP OF SEYCHELLES ' : ’

Notice is hereby given that I, Hava Yakub of Vista DoMar Estate, Glacis,Mahe whose further 
particulars appear below, being a person eligible to apply for citizenship under Article 10/12 of 
the Constitution / Sections 5(2)/5A/5B/5C and 6 of the Citizenship Act (Cap 30) have applied 
for Registration/Naturalisatibn as a citizen of Seychelles and any person who knows any [ 
lawful reasons why the application should not be granted may forward a written and signed 

. statement of the reasons within 28 days bf the last publication of this notice to the Citizenship.
Officer, Immigration Division, Independence House, Victoria. i .

’Further particulars: ’ ‘ ?
, a) Mypresent nationality is British. • • •

• b) ThedateofmyfirstentryintoSeychellesisDecember2005. ,
c) The date of my last entry into Seychelles before the present application is 20th October

■ ‘2019. . ' ’ ■. .: ■ ■ / - ■ •?

d) The special circumstance which qualifies me to make this application is I am married to a 
Seychellois nationality for 14 years.
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No. 889 of2019 ' ? ’ ' : ' i , ¿ - - ' ’ ¿ : -
NOTICÉ OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR ; . , .

CITIZENSHIP OF SEYCHELLES , \

s Notice is hereby given that I, Meenasree HeeralauLQuatre of Jlorth Point Building, North 
East Point whose further particulars appear below, being a person eligible to apply for 
citizenship under Article 10/12. of the Constitution / Sections. 5(2)/5A/5B/5C and 6 of the. 
Citizenship Act (Cap 30) have applied for Registration/Naturalisation as a'■’citizen of , 
Seychelles and any person who knows any lawful reasons why the application should not be , 
g¿nted may forward a written and signed statement of the reasons within 28 days of the last 
publication of this notice to the Citizenship Officer, Immigration Division, Independence 
House, Victoria. . ' ' . 1 ; : u. . . : ‘ .

Further particulars: \ ‘
a) I am also known as Meenasree. \ ;

-b) My present nationality is Mauritian. ; '
’ C) Thedateofmyfirstentryint<iSeychenesis29thSeptemberT999. ’ ■
* d) The date of my last entry into Seychelles before the present application is 7th Sëptember

/ .2Ó13... • • ( . . ; ■ ... ; •. :
e) lam a permanent residence holder in Seychelles since November 2017. - ,-

‘ f) The special circumstance which qualifies me to make this application is I’m married to a 
. ; ' Seychellois and I’m taking care of my Secyhellois kid. *

No. 890 of 2019 ' . / ' . ' • .
. \ \ ' NOTICES Z" ’

* INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ACT
" (Aci7of2014) * ; ‘

APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADE MARKS ‘

Notice is hereby given that any person Who has grounds of objection against the registration of 
' any of the marks advertised in the Schedule hereto may, within 60 days from the date of this 

Notice, lodge a notice of objection in Form ,M-3 of Schedule 1 of the Industrial Property 
*. (Marks) Regulations, 2014 with the Registration Division, P.O. Box 142, Victoria, Seychelles.

' ' ' ” “ SCHEDULE\ i ...

Application No: 419/2019 in Class 29 Meat; Poultry, whole, cut or precut poultry; Game; Meat ■ ' 
poultry or garué extract; Ham; pastes; Terrines; Fish; Crustacea; Food products, derived from fish;

. Charcuterie; Sausages; Sausages; Preserved, dried, and cooked fruits and vegetables; Jellies; Jams; - . 
Compotes; Eggs; Milk; Milk products; Cheçse; Oils; Edible fats; Meals, cooked dishes and snack 
food made from poultry products; Meals, cooked dishes arid snack food made from the aforesaid 
products in the name ofFARMORofZI de Bellevue, 22200 SAINT-AGATHON, FRANCE. -,

Address for service: » Hunt, Deltel & Co. Ltd.
, . ■ .P.O.Box 14

... /Victoria . ■ 
Mahe ; ;.

* _ ' ¿Seychelles

; Lodged on: 05/08/2019. .

Claiming the colours: Blue and red. '* ’ ' '
r ’ » ’ ..

. Application No: 475Z20Ï9 in Class 32 Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; .syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages in‘the 
name of URSUS BREWERIES SA of Sos. Pipera m; 43, corp A et 2, sector 2, Bucuresti (RO).

r • Address for service: Hunt, Deltel & Co. Ltd.1
’ P.O. Box 14 ‘ .

Victoria > . * ‘

lll"l 
DOUX!
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Mahe -
' * - ... - Seychelles COSMARUL LUI BAIAZID

Lodged on: 05/08/2019. •, : .

Application No: 476/2019 in Class 32 Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages in the 
name ofURSUS BREWERIES SA of Sos. Pipera nr. 43,corpAet 2, sector 2, Bucuresti (RO).

• Address for service:- Hunt,Deltel&Co.Ltd. . /■ .
P.O.Boxl4 

. Victoria 
Mahe ’<

i ; . Seychelles

Lodged on: 06/09/2019. •

PALOSUL LUI STEFAN

: \ Application No: 477/2019 in Class 32 Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices;, syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages in the 
name of URSUS BREWERIES SA of Sos. Pipera nr. 43, corp A et 2, 'sector2, Bucuresti (RO).

. Address for service: Hunt,Deltel&Co. Ltd. \ . .
. t P.O. Box 14 *

Victoria. 
. Mahe 

, \ Seychelles

Lodged on: 06/09/2019^
TEAPA LUI VLAD

Application No: 478/2019 in Class 32 Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated 
waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making ■ 
beverages in the name of URSUS BREWERIES SA of Sos. Pipera nr. 43, corp A et. 2, sector 2, 
Bucuresti (RO). . ’ .

Address for service: Hunt, Deltel & Co. Ltd
*P.O.Boxl4
Victoria /

. . \ Mahe .
Seychelles .

Lodged on: 06/09/2019. :
SARIhG
EQEnsQzmoi

Application No:-156/2019 in Class 29 Milk substitutes; cheese substitutes; butter substitutes; 
yogurt substitutes and other milk substitute products; almond milk; processed nuts and nut 

£ products; almond-based cheese; almond-based condensed milk; almond-based cream;
almond-based curd; almond-based hummus; almond-based powdered milk; almond-based

• sour cream; almond-based smetana; almond-based whipped cream; almond-based- creamer; ‘ 
non-dairy almond-based yogurt; almond-based yogurt alternative, in the name of Blue 
Diamond Growers of 1802 C Street, Sacramento, California 95811, United States of America.

Address for service: KieranB.Shah \
- Houseof Ansuya ■

P.O.Box2 ‘ .
Victoria 

. * ■ Mahe
; . Seychelles

Lodged on: 10/04/2019.

ALMOND BREEZE
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Application No* 166/2019 in Class 12 Automobiles and structural parts thereof in the. name of 
TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as TOYOTA MOTOR «

■ • CORPORATION) of l,Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-keri, Japan.

Address for service: KieranB.Shah
■ Houseof Ansuya.

P.O.Box2 .
’ . ‘ ? Victoria -

Mahe
’ • Seychelles .

Lodged ôn: 17/04/2019. -

GLANZA

Application No: 172/2019 in Class 12 Automobiles and structural parts thereof in the name of 
TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAÌSHA (also trading as TOYOTA MOTOR. 
CORPORATION) of l,Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken,Japan.

, Address for service: KieranBiShah 
Houseof Ansuya

- ’ . Ç.O.Box2 ’
. ; ■ ; • Victoria

Mahe 
Seychelles

Lodged on: 25/04/2019.

URBAN CRUISER

Application No: 429/2019 in Class 29 Milk, milk products and their substitutes; milk powder; 
gelled, flavoured and whipped milk; milk-based desserts; yogurts; yogurt drinks; cottage 
cheese; beverages composed mainly of milk or milk products; milky beverages mainly made 
of milk; milky beverages comprising fruit; fermented plain or flavoured milky products; milk 
substitutes of plant origin; substitutes for milk products made from plants or nuts; fruit or 

' vegetable drinks composed mainly# of milk products in the name of Compagriie Gervais 
Danone of 17, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, France. ''

Address for service: KieranB.Shah • . < '; . * •
. Houseof Ansuya ~ ‘ .

P.O.Box297 . • • . ’ ' / .: • _*
. Victoria * < 

Mahe
' . ■ . Seychelles

Lodged onr 19/08/2019. 7

Claiming the colours: Yellow, light blue, dark blue and white.

Application No: 430/2019 in Class 32 Still dr.sparkling water (mineral or non-mineral), fruit 
or vegetable juices, fruit or vegetable drinks, lemonades, sodas, sorbet drinks,-preparation for 
making beverages, syrups for drinks, alcohobfree fruit or vegetable extracts, alcohol-free 
drinks; plant-based beverages; vegetable beverages in. the name of Compagnie Gervais 
Danone of 17, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, Fran^e?f t.

Address for service: KieranB.Shah
House'of Ansuya ’ . .

. . - P.O.Box297
Victoria .

, Mahe ' -
Seychelles .

Lodged on: 19/08/2019. '■

Claiming the colours: Yellow, light blue, dark blue and white.



, * Application No: 432/2019 in Class 12 Transport, conveying and track installations as well as
means of transport (npt included in other classes) and parts and accessories thereof (as far as ■ 
not included in other classes); transport apparatus and installations on cables and rails; wire ■/ 
rope devices and installations for transporting persons and goods; cable railways;-funiculars; /■ 

. cable funiculars; funicular railways; suspended railways;. aerial cableways and aerial / 
conveyors; ski-lift installations; ski-lift installations with trailing stirrup; chair lifts; single and . 
dual cable circulation installations; railway installations arid traction operations equipment (as 
far as not included in other classes); vehicles and installations for transporting persons and 
goods and their related equipment, in particular driving machines, installations for making 

. available and parking of vehicles and installations for transporting persons and goods; wagons . 
’ and wagon bodies for cars; carriages and coach bodies; movable equipment for transport and 
conveying installations as well as for track and railway installations and for means of 
transport; lorries; pickup trucks; box wagons; cabins; funicular cabins; cable railway cabins;

■ compartments for passengers; chair-lift chairs; seats for lifts; chairs for aerial cableways and 
for suspended railways; container for transport of goods; freight container of metal; skips; :

* pallets of plastic or wood* wagon bodies-intended for containing goods for transport; clutches , 
and tow couplings for vehicles; couplings and devices for vehicle trailers; couplings for 
carriages, couplings .for railway cars; conveying belts; parts and accessories (not included in * 
other classes) for aforementioned goods, in particular cover hoods for passenger 

' compartments, transport, platforms, traction operations'equipment, tow bars, drive shafts, 
glare protection appliances, steel plate construction used for protection, sheathing sidewalls, 
transmission shafts, anti-dazzle devices, brakes, brake jaws, brake linings, brake shoes, brake 

• ' ' segments, chassis, springs, suspension springs, rails, clamping jaws, pulleys, cable sheaves, * 
’ . non-electric cables, bogies for railway carriages, shock absorbers, bumpers, torsion shafts, r 

running boards, step plates, windows, vehicle wheels,^vehicle seats, arm- and headrests as well 
as slipcovers for , vehicle seats, doors, hoods, housings for parts of land vehicles (except for 

; engines), gear trains; tail lifts, engines for land vehicles, turbines for land vehicles, buffers and 
bumping posts for railway vehicles, axles, .wheel caps, crawler tracks, reduction gears, alarm 
apparatus for reverse motion, windscreen wipers, guard plates, rails, clamps, cables, lift bows, 
windscreens, sun visors, sunshields,'suspension tackles, running g'ears, undercarriages for . 
vehicles, tipping devices for carriages, ski carriers and ski holders for vehicles in the name of 
Innova Patent GmbH of Konrad-Doppelmayr-Strasse 1,6922 Wolfurt, Austria. '

Address for service: KieranB.Shah. 
‘ ‘ . Houseof Ansuÿa

P.O.Box297 . ’
, ' Victoria .

‘ .Mahe .
Seychelles ,

’ Lodgedon: 19/08/2019,

Claiming the colours: white and blue (pantone 287). .

Doppelmayr

Application No: 427/2019 in Class 3 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry 
use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices in the name of LABORATORIOS 

*FARMACEUTICOS ROVI, S.A. of C/Julian Camarillo, 35,28037 Madrid, SPAIN; , .

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd 
2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex 
Francis Rachel Street 

. Victoria 
Mahe 
Seychelles

Lodgedon: 16/08/2019. .

CRUSIA

Application No: 428/2019 in Class 5 Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary 
^products for medical purposes; dietetic substances for medical use, food for babies; plasters, 
materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; 
products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides in the name of LABORATORIOS
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FARMACEUTICOS ROVI, S.A. ofC/Julian Camarillo, 35,28037 Madrid, SPAIN. :
t - ■ • . ‘ ■ - - ■ ■ ■ • • ■ • * ;
r . - ■ ■■'■■■ ’• ■.•■■■ ■' ' ■ .. . .. : . ■ ■ ■ • ■

L. Address for service; MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd .
i 2'2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex . . ’ -
■ ' ’ , . .. Francis Rachel Street . ■ . *;
I ' / J * Victoria; / ’ \ - . >. ,. ;■ , ■ -. ■ ,

: . . Mahe. • ■ . - • < :
i. Seychelles . ' CRUSIA
i Lodged on:. 16/08/2019.. .'... '

i.. . _■ '• . • ... ■ . . ■ . - ■ ■■
! • t * - ApplicationNo: 460/2019 inClass 30 Rice, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Sugar, Pulses, Tapioca, Sago,
I . Artificial Coffee, Flour and preparations made from Cereal, bread, pastry and confectionery,
| / ices, honey, treacle, yeast baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces, condiments,, spices,

ices in the name of BHOLENATH FOODS LTD of SHOP NO 208, HIRD FLOOR, , 
■ * - : BUILDINQNO.2612/13, NAYA BAZAR, DELHI-110006.

I Address for service:. MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd '
! ’ ' « -2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex

■ 1 Francis Rachel Street * . :
-•'Victoria • / BASMA11 RICF

l ’■ • ; . .Mahe ‘ '■
! ' ’ ' "■ . Seychelles. ’*■ .

Lodged'on: 29/08/2019. ; /. ..

. Application No: 462/2019 in Class 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
, , cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), lifesaving 

and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
’ 'transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling.electricity; apparatus for recording,

• • . transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; . »
compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers;

J.' ' computer, software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; 3D spectacles; abacuses; accelerometers;
. accumulators, electric; acid hydrometers; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic alarms I sound 

alarms; acoustic conduits; i acoustic couplers; actinometers;. electrical adapters; adding 
r‘ machines; aerials / antennas; aerometers; air analysis apparatus; alarm bells, electric; alarms
’ . . [included in this cli^s]; alcoholmeters; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; amplifiers; amplifying;

tubes / amplifying valves; anemometers; animated cartoons; anode batteries / high tension 
batteries; anodes; answering machines; anti-glare glasses; anti-interference devices' 
[electricity]; anti-theft warning apparatus; anticathodes; apertometers [optics];-armatures 
[electricity]; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; asbestos clothing for protection .

\ ‘ against fire;, asbestos screens for firemen; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; audio-
i , • and video-receivers; audio interfaces; audio mixers; audiovisual teaching apparatus;

automated teller machines [ATM]; azimuth instruments; baby monitors; baby scales; bags 
adapted for laptops; balances [steelyards] 7 lever scales [steelyards] / steelyards [lever scales]; 
balancing apparatus; bar code readers; barometers; bathroom scales; batteries, electric, for 
vehicles / accumulators; electric, for vehicles; batteries Tor lighting; .batteries,, electric;

i batteries for electronic cigarettes; battery jars / accumulator jars; battery boxes / accumulator
i boxes; battery chargers; beacons, luminous; bells {warning devices]; betatrons; binoculars; ■
: - biochips; black boxes [data recorders]; blueprint apparatus; boiler control instruments; branch

boxes [electricity]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, 
except for artificial ■ respiration; bullet-proof waistcoats / bulletproof vests; bullet-proof

.. clothing; buzzers; cabinets for loudspeakers; cables, electric; calibrating rings; calipers;,
calorimeters; camcorders; cameras [photography]; capillary tubes; carpenters' rules; carriers 
for dark plates [photography]; cases especially made - for photographic apparatus and 
instruments; cases for smartphones; cash registers; cassette players; cathodes; cathodic anti-. 
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corrosion apparatus; cell switches [electricity] / reducers [electricity]; cell phone straps; 
centering apparatus for photographic transparencies; apparatus for changing record player 
needles; chargers for electric batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; charging stations for 
electric vehicles; apparatus to check franking / apparatus to check stamping mail; chemistry 
apparatus and instruments; chips [integrated circuits]; choking coils [impedance]; 
chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; 
cinematographic cameras; cinematographic film, exposed; circuit closers; circuit breakers; „ 
circular slide rules; cleaning apparatus for phonograph records / cleaning apparatus for sound; 
recording discs; close-up lenses; clothing, eyewear, headgear and footwear for protection 
against accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing, eyewear, headgear and footwear especially* 
made for laboratories; coaxial cables; coils, electric; coin-operated mechanisms for television 
sets; collectors, electric; electric apparatus for commutation; commutators; compact discs 
[audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory];- compact disc players; comparators; 
compasses for measuring; computer memory devices; computer programs, recorded; 
computer keyboards; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; 
computer software, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer game 
software; computer-software applications, downloadable; computer hardware; computer 
software platforms, recorded or downloadable; computer screen saver software, recorded or 

. downloadable; computers; condensers [capacitors] / capacitors; conductors, electric;
connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; connections for electric lines; connectors 
[electricity]; contact lenses; contacts, electric; containers for microscope slides; containers for 
contact lenses; ' control panels [electricity]; converters, electric; copper wire, insulated; 
cordless telephones; correcting lenses [optics]; cosmographie instruments; mechanisms for 
counter-operated apparatus; counterfeit coin, detectors; counters / meters; couplers [data 
processing equipment]; couplings; electric / connections, electric; covers »for electric outlets; 
covers for smartphones; cases and covers for electronic mobile devices; cases and covers for 
personal digital assistants [PDAs]; cases and covers for tablet computers; crash testdummies; 
crucibles [laboratory] / cupels [laboratory]; current rectifiers; cyclotrons; darkroom lamps 

. [photography]; darkrooms [photography]; data processing apparatus; decompression 
chambers; decorative magnets; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; densimeters; 
densitometers; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; detectors; diagnostic 
apparatus, not for medical purposes; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific 
apparatus; diaphragms [photography]; dictating machines; diffraction. apparatus 
[microscopy]; digital photo frames; digital signs; digital weather stations; personal digital 
assistants [PDAs]; directional compasses; discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting /

■ electric discharge; distance measuring apparatus; distance recording apparatus / apparatus for 
recording distance; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; distribution boxes

* [electricity]; distribution boards [electricity]; distribution consoles [electricity]; divers’ masks;
diving suits; DNA chips; dog whistles; electric door bells; dosage dispensers / dosimeters; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable music -files; downloadable image 
and video fries; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; drainers for use in photography / 

. photographic racks; dressmakers’ measures; drying racks [photography]; drying»apparatus for 
photographic prints; ducts [electricity]; DVD players; dynamometers; ear plugs for divers; 
apparatus for editing cinematographic film; egg timers *[sandglasses] /.hourglasses; egg- 

c candlers; electricity conduits; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; electrified rails 
for mounting spot lights; electrified fences; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control

■ of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; electrolyzers;
electromagnetic coils; electronic pens [visual display units]; electronic agendas; electronic 
pocket translators; electronic tags for goods; electronic notice boards; electronic publications,

* downloadable; electronic book readers; electronic collars to train animals; electronic access 
‘control systems for interlocking doors; electric and electronic effects units for musical
instruments; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic key fobs being- remote control

* apparatus; electronic sheet music, downloadable; electronic numeric displays; encoded 
magnetic cards; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded key cards; enlarging 
apparatus ¡photography]; epidiascopes; equalizers [audio apparatus] I equalisers [audio 
apparatus]; ergometers; exposure meters [light meters]; eyepieces; instruments containing 
eyepieces; eyewear; facsimile machines; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; 
fiber optic cables 7 fiber optic cables; film cutting apparatus; films, exposed; filters for
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respiratory masks; filters [photography]; filters for ultraviolet rays’ for photography; finger 
sizers; fire extinguishers; fire alarms; fire beaters; fire escapes; fire hose nozzles; fire engines; 
fire pumps; fire boats; fire blankets; fire hoée; fire extinguishing apparatus; flash-bulbs 
[photography]; flashing lights [luminous signals] / blinkers [signalling lights]; flashlights 
[photography]; floppy disks; flowmeters; fluorescent screens; fog signals, nonexplosive; food . 
analysis apparatus; frames for photographic transparencies; frequency meters; furnaces for 
Jaboratory use / ovens for laboràtory use; furniture especially made for laboratories; fuse wire; . 
fuses; galena crystals [detectors]; galvanic cells; galvanic batteries; galvanometers; gas testing 
instruments; gasoline gauges /.petrol gauges; gasometers [measuring instruments]; gauges; 

/glazing apparatus for photographic prints; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; gloves 
for protection against accidents; glovesJfot'divers;'gloves for protection against X-rays-for 
industrial purposes; goggles for sports; grids for batteries; hand-held electronic dictionaries; • 
hands-free kits for telephones; 'head cleaning -tapes [recording]; head guards for sports; 
earphones; headphones; heat regulating apparatus; heliographic apparatus; hemline markers;1

• high-frequency1 apparatus ^holders for electric coils; holograms; horns for loudspeakers; ' 
humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; hydrometers; hygrometers; identification threads 
for electric wires; identification sheaths for electric wires; identity cards, magnetic; igniting 
apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance / electric apparatus for remote ignition; incubators 
for. bacteria culture; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres' / automatic 
indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; indùctors [electricity]; infrared detectors; integrated 
circuits; integrated circuit cards ' [smart cards] / smart cards' [integrated circuit cards]; 
interactive touch screen terminals; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers;

- inverters [electricity]; invoicing machines; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or 
water; jigs [measuring instruments]; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video

■ games; juke boxes, musical / coin-operated musical automata [juke boxes]; juke boxes for 
. computers; function boxes [electricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; knee-pads for 

workers; ’ laboratory .trays; /laboratory • centrifuges; - laboratory robots; lactodensimeters; 
lactometers; laptop computers; ' lasers, not for medical purposes;- lens1 hoods; lenses for 
astrophotography; letter scales; levelling staffs fsurv'eying instruments] 7 rods [surveying 

. instruments]; levelling instruments; levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; life 
buoys; life jackets; life belts; life-saving rafts; lifesaving capsules for natural disasters; light 
dimmers [regulators], electric / light regulators [dimmers], electric; light-emitting electronic 
pointers; light-emitting diodes : [LED] ; * lighting ballasts; - lightning conductors / lightning 
arresters / lightning rods; limiters [electricity]; locks, electric; logs [measuring instruments]; 
electric loss indicators; loudspeakers;! magic lanterns;7 magnetic tapes; magnetic" wires; 
magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; magnetic tape units for computers; magnetic 
resonance imaging [MRJ] apparatus, not for medical purposes; magnets; magnifying glasses 
[optics]; marine compasses; marine depth finders;'marking gauges [joinery]; marking buoys; 
masts for wireless aerials; mathematical instruments; measures; appliances for measuring the 
thickness of leather, measuring apparatus; measuring devices^ electric; measuring glassware / 

' graduated glassware; measuring instruments; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; ■ 
measuring spoons; megaphones; memory Cards for video gamé machines; mercury levels; 7 
meteorological ; balloons; meteorological instruments;! metronomes; micrometer screws for,

• optical ' instruments; micrometers / ’ micrometer ’ gauges; microphones; ' microprocessors; 
microscopes; microtomes; mileage recorders?for vehicles / kilometer recorders' foi* vehicles; 
mirrors for inspecting work; mirrors [optics] mobile telephones / cell phones / cellular phones; 
modqms; money counting and sorting machines; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical 
purposes; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; mouse [computer 
peripheral];mouse pads; ; mouth guards for sports; naval signalling apparatus; navigation 
apparatus]; navigational instruments; needles for record players / styli for record players; 
needles for surveying compasses; neon signs; nets for protection against accidents; nose clips 
for divers and’swimmers; notebook computers; objectives [lenses] [optics];-observation 
instruments; octants; ohmmeters; optical lanterns / optical lamps; optical lenses; optical glass; . 
optical fibres [light conducting filaments] / optical fibers [light conducting filaments]; optical 
condensers; optical character readers; optical data media; optical discs; oscillographs; oxygen 
transvasing apparatus; ozonisers [ozonators]; parking meters; particle, accelerators;: 
pedometers; peepholes [magnifying lenses] fob doors; periscopes; Petri dishes; phonograph 
records 7? sound recording discs;r- photocopiers [photographic; electrostatic, thermi;.
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., ’ phototelegraphy apparatus; photovoltaic cells; apparatus and instruments for physics; pincé- 
riez; pipettes; Pitot tubes; plane; tables [surveying instruments]; planimeters; plates for 
batteries; plotters; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; plumb bobs; plumb. 
lines; pocket , calculators; polarimeters; portable media players; precision measuring 
apparatus; precision balances; pressure, indicator plugs.for valves; pressure gauges 7 
manometers; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; printed circuits;. printed - 
circuit boards; printers for use with computers [included in this class]; prisms [optics]; probes

■ for scientific purposes; ¡processors [central processing units] / central processing units 
[processors]; projection screens; projection apparatus; protection devices for personal usé 
against accidents; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; protective suits 
for aviators; protective helmets} protective masks [included in this class]; pfotéctive helmets 

; ' for sports; protective1 films adapted for computer'screens; protective films adapted for 
, smartphones; protractors [measuring instruments]; .punched card machines for offices; push " 

" buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantity indicators; radar apparatus; radio pagers; radiological 
• ' apparatus for ' industrial purposes; radiology screens for .industriar purposes;, radios; " 

radio'telegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; railway traffic safety appliances; , range, finders / 
telemeters; readers [data processing '.equipment]; rearview cameras for vehicles; record * 
players; reflective articles for wear, for the prévention of accidents; refléctive safety vests; 
refractometers; refractors; regulating apparatus, electric; relays, electric; electric installations. ’ 
for the remote cóntro! of industrial operations; remote control apparatus [included in this 
class];' rescue laser signalling flares; resistances,' electric; respirators for 'filtering air,. . 
respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; resuscitation mannequins [teaching 

. apparatus]; resuscitation training simulators;'retorts; retorts’, stands; revolution counters; . 
rheostats; riding helmets; ring sizers; road signs, luminous òr mechanical; rods for water 
diviners; rulers [measuring instruments]; rules, [méasuriríg instruments]; saccharometers; 
safety nets /.life nets; safetytarpaulins; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports 
equiprnent; salinometers; satellite navigational apparatus; satellite finder meters; satellites for , 
scientific purposes; Scales; scales with body mass analysers/scales with body mass analyzers; 
scanners [data processing equipment] ^ screens [photography] ; screens for photoengraving;

■< screw-tapping gauges; security tokens [encryption .devices]; security surveillance robots; 
selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; selfie lenses; semi-conductors; sextants; sheaths for 
electric cables; , shoes;for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shùtter releases 
[photography]; shutters [photography]; sighting telescopes for firearms /.telescopic sights for * 
firearms; signal bells; signal lanterns; signalling* panels, luminous or mechanical; signalling 
whistles; signalling buoys; signals, luminous. of ‘mechanical; mechanical signs; signs, 

.luminous; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens; sleeves for laptops; slide '. - ’ 
’. calipers; slide, projectors / transparency projection apparatus; slide-niles; slope indicators / 

clinometers / gradient indicators / inclinometers; smart rings; smartglasses; smartphones; 
smartwatches; smoke detectors; Snorkels; solar batteries; solar panels for thé production of 

.electricity; solderers* helmets; solénoid valves [electromagnetic.switches]; sonars; sound’ 
recording carriers; sound recording strips;’ sound transmitting apparatus; sound locating

( instruments; sounding lines; sounding apparatus and machines; sounding leads; spark-gtiàfds;. ,
speaking tubes;spectacle chains / eyeglass chains; spectacle cords / eyeglass cprds^spéctacle . 
lenses / eyeglass lenses; spectacle frames 7’èyeglass frames; spectacle cases/ eyeglass cases; 
spectacles / eyeglasses; spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed checking apparatus for 
vehicles; speed indicators; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; speed regulator? for ' 
record players; spherometers; spirit levels; spools [photography]; sports whistles; sprinkler

. systems for fire protection; square rulers for measuring; squares for measuring; stage.lighting „
. regulators; stands fof photographic apparatus; starter cables for motors;* steering apparatus, 
’. automatic, for vehicles; step-up transformers; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stereoscopic 
, apparatus;, stills for laboratory experiments; ' stroboscopes; subwoofers; tsulfitometers; . * 

sunglasses; surveying-chains; surveyors’ levels; switchboards; switchboxes [electricity]; 
switches, electric; T-squares for measuring; tablet computers; tachometers; tape recorders; - 
taximeters; teaching robots; teeth protectors [included in this class]; * telecommunication, 
apparatus in thé form of jewellery; apparatus in the form of jewellery; telegraph wires; . -

1 telegraphs , [apparatus]; telephone receivers; telephone apparatus; telephone .transmitters; 
telephone wires; teleprinters Vteletypewriters; teleprompters;. teleiupters; telescopes; 
telescopic sights for artillery; television apparatus; temperature indicators; temperature 
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indicator labels, not for medical purposes; terminals [electricity]; test tubes; material testing 
instrumentsandmachines; testing'apparatus "not ,for'medical purposes; theft prevention 
installations, electric; theodolites; thermal imaging cameras; thermionic.valves / thermionic.

: tubes; thënhô-hygrometers; thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats
for vehicles; thih client computers;, thread, counters; ticket dispensers; time switches', 
automatic;' time recording' apparatus; time -clocks [time recording devices]; tone arms for \ 
record players; Jtorier cartridges,; unfilled, for printers arid photocopiers; ' totalizators; traffic 
cônèsf- tfâffic-li^ht apparatus?[signalling ’devices]; ‘transformers {electricity]; .transistors -

- [electronic] ¿transmitters of electronic signals; transmitters [telecommunication]; transmitting
. sets [telecommunication]; transparencies [photography]/slides [photography];.transponders; •,

.triodes; tripods for cariaeras; urinometers; USB flash drives;* vacuum gauges; vacuum tubes 
[radio]; variometers; vehicle radios; vehicle breakdown wining triangles;;verniers; video , 
recorders; video cassettes; video game cartridges; video screens; video telephones; Video baby 
moriitors/videotàpës/viewfinders, photographic; ¿yirtuaf reality headsets; viscosimeters;

, visors for helmets; voltage regulators for vehicles; voltage surge protectors; voltmeters; voting. 
f ' . machines; wafers fo? integrated circuits; walkie-talkies; washing trays [photography]; water
ta ' level indicators; wavemeters; wearableactivity trackers; wearable computers; wearable video • \ •

" display monitors; weighbridges; weighing machines; weights; whistle alarms; wind socks for
. . indicating wind direction; wire connectors [electricity]; electric, wire harnesses ' for

automobiles;, wires, electric; workmen’s protective face-shields; wrist rests for .‘usé with '
; computers; X-ray tubes hot for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus not for médical ¡purposes;

X-ray films,’ exposed; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; apparatus and 
installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; smart home products; 
smart home monitors, arid devices; including thermostats, heating,'¿ventilation,.and air 

; ; conditioning controllers,1 temperature sensors, smoke detectors,’carbon monoxide detectors,
. air quality monitors, hazard detectors, electric ineters, gas meters^ energy controllers, energy .

; monitors, lighting fixtures/ lighting switches,' lighting controllers, water meters, electronic •
■ ■. * . water controllers, electronic faucets, electronic water heaters, electronic sprinkler controllers," ; •
■ . electronic water valve controllers/electronic water usage monitors, landscaping controllers,
j. environmental controllers, televisions, stereo equipment, media display equipment, remote
ta controls for televisions, remote'controls for stereos, remote controls for media display
f equipment, electronic window shades j, Window shade controllers, electronic windowopeners,
j ' electronic Window controllers,1 smart-home monitors, smart-home controllers, "wireless

. y communications equipment^ home computers, smartphones, handheld computers, tablet
^computers, entertainment equipment, ‘media remotes, média controllers, network .routers,’ 
network communications equipment^ wearable communications dévices, wearable eomputing 
.devices, geofencing’sensorstagedfencing equipment, garage door openers, electronic door -

■ openers,'electronic door controllers, motion sensors/occupancy sensors^, vibration sensors, 
electromagnetic sensors, thermal sensors', ultrasonic sensors, security' displays,? security 
sensors, security equipment,1 security key fobs, wearable security devices, intercom speakers,

[ . intercom controllers, electronié'dopr locks, security cameras, security keypads, security robots,
!. -.*• electronic doorbells, security gates’; security gate controllers, home monitoring robots, hoirie

service robots, healthmonitors, ¿home medical equipment, ’ wearable health monitors, 
household, appliances," household appliance controllers/, refrigerators, washing , machines,:

* clothes 'dryers/dishwashers/electric stoves,' electric ovens,¿ ' microwave ovens, arid kitchen 
appliarices, and computer software thatr facilitate energy efficiency in energy delivery control

• systems and environmental control systems; application service provider featuring ajpplicatioh
. programming interface/(API)/software, 'for' erivironriiental monitoring;’ control, . arid, 

automation/software that facilitates energy efficiency¿in energy delivery control systems and 
environmental/controlI systems; software for use with networked devices¡ for monitoring, 

‘ ‘ control arid autoriiàtioh in residential, commercial, and automotive environmerits that allow
thé sharing arid transmission of data and information between such devices; software ’.for ta .

* enyiroriniental monitoring, control/ and automation; downloadable software for connecting, 
operating, and managing networked kitchen appliances in the internet of things (loT); food 

'■ weighing scales and rneasurement devices, including scales, balances and measuring cups; 
thermometer fork, used ' in cooking; measuring . cups;' measuring spoons;, thenriometer;, 
cdniputer . application software ¡for mobile phones,’including software for controlling smart , 
dimmers, smart plugs, smart light switches, smart netcams, and smart ¿lights; smart plugs,
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intelligent and interactive white goods, including heat sensors, humidify sensors, contact 
sensors, motion sensors, cameras, electric wall plugs, smart plugs, smart power sockets, smart 
light switches, communication hubs and boilers; apparatus for controlling temperature in 

, heating installations, including thermostatic radiator valves; alarms, including burglar and 
anti-intnision alann alerts; alarm alert systems for monitoring homes and other buildings in 
the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Ave N, Seattle, Washington « 
98109, United States. . .

Address for service: -MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd . »
2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex -
Francis Rachel Street

. Victoria .. • . • , . >

Seychelles AMAZON
Lodged on: 30/08/2019. .

Application No: 463/2019 in Class 25 Clothings footwear, headgear; albs; ankle boots; aprons 
[clothing]; ascots; babies' pants [underwear]; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; bath sandals; bath 
slippers; bath robes; bathing caps; bathing trunks / bathing drawers; bathmg suits / swimsuits; 
beach clothes; beach shoes; belts [clothing]; berets; bibs, not of paper; bibs, sleeved, riot of 
paper; boaS [necklets]; bodices [lingerie]; boot uppers; boots (included in this Class); boots for 

\ sports (included in this class); boxer shorts; brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; cap' .
peaks; caps [headwear];* chasubles; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather; 

. clothing of leather, coats; collairs [clothing]; Combinations [clothing]; corselets; corsets 
[underclothing]; cuffs / wristbands [clothing]; cyclists* clothing; detachable collars; dress' 
shields; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs [clothing]; esparto shoes or sandals; fishing vests; 
fittings of metal for footwear; football shoes / football boots; footmuffs, not electrically . 
heated; footwear uppers; fur stoles; furs [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes / goloshes; 
garters; girdles; gloves [clothing]; gymnastic shoes; hairdressing capes; half-boots; hat frames . 
[skeletons]; hats; headbands [clothing]; heelpieces for stockings; heelpieces for footwear; 
heels; hoods [clothing]; hosiery; jackets [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; judo uniforms; jumper 
dresses 7 pinafore dresses; karate uniforms; kimonos; knickers / panties; knitwear [clothing];
lace boots; layettes [clothing]; leggings [leg warmers] / leg warmers; leggings [trousers];

\ leotards; liveries; maniples; mantillas; masquerade costumes; mitres [hats] / miters [hats];
■ mittens; money belts [clothing]; motorists’ clothing; muffs [clothing]; neck scarves [mufflers]; 

neckties; non-slipping devices for footwear; outerclothing; overalls /‘mocks; overcoats / 
, topcoats; paper clothing; paper hats [clothing]; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; pocket 

squares; pockets for clothing; ponchos; pyjamas / pajamas; ready-made clothing; ready-made. 
linings [parts of clothing]; sandals; saris; sarongs; sashes for wear; scarves / scarfs; shawls; 
shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoes (included in this class); short-sleeve shirts; shower caps; 
ski boots; ski gloves; skirts; skorts; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; slips [underclothing]; 
sock suspenders; socks; inner soles; soles for footwear; spats / gaiters; sports jerseys; sports 
shoes (included in this class); sports singlets; stocking suspenders; stockings; studs'for 

. football boots; stuff jackets [clothing]; suits; suspenders / braces for clothing [suspenders];
sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underwear / sweat-absorbent underclothing; 
sweat-absorbent socks; sweaters / pullovers / jumpers [pullovers]; teddies [underclothing] / 
bodies [underclothing]; tee-shirts; tights; tips for footwear; togas; top hats; trouser straps / ; 
gaiter straps; turbans; underpants; underwear / underclothing;Uniforms; valenki [felted 
boots]; veils [clothing]; visors [headwear]; waistcoats ; vests; waterproof clothing; welts for 
footwear; wet suits for water-skiing; wimples; wooden shoes; infant one-piece garments; 
waistbands; clothes for sports in the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 - 
TenyAveN, Seattle, Washington 98109, United States.

■ - ...

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd
\ 2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex

Francis Rachel Street * '
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Application No: 464/2019 in Class'29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, . 
frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables^ jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk ’ 

. products; oils and fats for food; albumen for culinary purposes; albumin milk / protein milk;
alginates for culinary purposes; almond milk for culinary purposes; almond milk; almond ‘ 
milk-based beverages; almonds, ground; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; anchovy, 
not live ^animalmarrow for food; apple purée; arrangements of processed fruit; artichokes, 
preserved; aubergine paste / eggplant paste; bacon; beans, preserved; berries, preserved;

. edible birds* nests; black pudding / blood-sausage; bone oil for food; preparations for making 
bouillon; broth / bouillon; broth concentrates 7 bouillon concentrates; bulgogi [Korean beef 

‘ dishjÿ butter; buttercream; candied nuts; caviar; charcuterie; cheese; clams, not live; cocoa 
. butter for food; compotes; condensed milk; çom dogs; cottage cheese fritters; cranberry 

compote; crayfish, not live; cream [dairy products]; croquettes; : crustaceans, not. live;
• crystallized fruits / frosted fruits; curd; dates; eggs (included in this class);, escamóles [edible 

ant larvae, prepared]; extra virgin olive oil for food; falafel; fat-containing mixtures for bread 
slices; edible fats; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; fish fillets; fish, not live; 
fish, preserved; fish, tinned / fish, canned; fish meal for human consumption; fish mousses;

* fish roe, prepared; fish-based foodstuffs; flavoured nuts / flavored nuts; freeze-dried meat / 
lyophilized meat / lyophilised meat; freeze-dried vegetables / lyophilized vegetables / 
lyophilised vegetables; fruit, preserved; fruit, stewed; fruit jellies; fruit pulp; fruit salads; fruit 
peel; fruit chips; fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit-based snack food; frozen fruits; fruits, tinned ' 
/ fruits, canned; galbi [grilled meat dish]; game, not live; preserved garlic; gelatin (included in 
this class);gherkins; ginger jam; guacamole -[mashed avocado]; ham; hazelnuts, prepared; 
herrings, not live; hot dog sausages; hummus [chickpea paste] ; isinglass for food :jams; jellies

' for food; képhir [milk beverage] / kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish];
klipfish [salted and dried cod]; koumiss [milk beverage] / kumys [milk beverage] / kumiss 
[milk beverage] / kumyss [milk beverage]; lard; laver, preserved; lecithin for culinary 
purposes; , lemon juice for culinary purposes; lentils, preserved; linseed oil for food / flaxseed 
oil for food; liver pâté / liver pastes; liver; lobsters, not live; low-fat potato crisps / low-fat 
potato’chips; màize oil for food / com oil for food; margarine; marmalade; meat; meat jellies; 
meat extracts; meat, preserved; meat, tinned / meat, canned; milk; milk beverages, milk 
predominating; milk products; milk shakes; milk ferments for culinary purposes; milk ' 
substitutes; mushrooms, preserved; mussels, not live; non-alcoholic eggnog;. nut-based 
spreads; nuts, prepared; oat milk; oils for food; olive oil for food; olives, preserved; onion 
rings; onions, preserved; oysters, not live; palm kernel oil for food; palm oil for food; peanut 
butter; peanut milk for culinary purposes; peanut milk; peanut milk-based beverages; peanuts, ’ 
prepared; peas, preserved; pectin for culinary purposes; pollen prepared as foodstuff; pork; ' 
potato crisps / potato chips; potato fritters; potato flakes; potato-based dumplings; poultry, not 
live; powdered eggs; powdered milk (included in this class); prawns, not live; pressed fruit 

•« paste; prostokvasha [soured milk]; raisins; rape oil for food / colza oil for food; rennet; rice 
milk; rice milk for culinary purposes; ryazhenka [fermented baked milk]; salmon, not live;

• salted meats; salted fish; sardines, not live; sauerkraut; sausage casings; natural or artificial; 
sausages; sausages in batter; sea-cucumbers, not live; t seaweed extracts for food; seeds, 
prepared (included in this class); sesame oil for food; shellfish, not live; shrimps, not live; 
silkworm chrysalis for. human consumption; smetana [sour cream]; snail eggs for

• consumption; preparations for making soup; soups; soya beans, preserved, for food; soya 
milk; soya bean oil for food; soya patties; spiny lobsters, not live; suet for food; sunflower oil 
for food; sunflower seeds, prepared; sweet com, processed; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; 
tofu patties; tomato purée; tomato juice for cooking; tomato paste; tripe; truffles, preserved; 
tuna, not live; vegetable soup preparations; vegetable juices for cooking; vegetable .salads;. 
•vegetable mousses; vegetable marrow paste; vegetable-based cream; vegetables, preserved; 
vegetables,‘cooked; vegetables, dried; vegetables, tinned / vegetables, canned; whey; whipped 



cream; white of eggs; yakitori; yoghurt / yogurt; yolk of eggs; yuba [tofu skin]; drinks made 
from dairy products; edible oils and fats; butter; canned or bottled fruits, vegetables, beans and 
pulses; cheese; chicken; cooked fruits, vegetables and lentils; cooking oil; cream; dips; dried 
fruits; eggs; frozen, prepared or packaged eritfees, meals,, snacks, appetizers, or side dishes 
'consisting primarily of meat, seafood, poultry, vegetables, legumes or beans; fruit-based snack 
food; fruit or vegetable chips; fruit and vegetable purees; fruit spreads; jellies, jams,compotes;

. meat; milk; milk-based products; mixed nuts; nut-based and dried fruit-based snack bars; olive 
oil;. peanut .butter; potato chips; raisins; cranberry sauce; seafood, not live; snack mix 
consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; soup; soy-based food beverage used as a 
milk substitute; carob beverages; imitation cheese, cream, dairy spreads and milk; non-dairy 
buttèr, cheese, cream, creamers, yoghurts; tomato paste; trail mix consisting primarily of

1 processed nuts; vegetables; vegetable-based snack food; whipped cream; artificial creams;
• yoghurt; peanuts; ipeânut milk; edible nuts and seeds; milk of alrfionds; whcy and whey 

products in the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Ave N, Seattle,
. .Washington 98109, United States. ' ‘ a ¡ ' - ?'■ - ' '

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual PfopértyÀttorhèysLtd J ' ï; • ' ' •
; \ ’ 2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex ■'

Francis Rachel Street ■' - .-r;r , '-;jl
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Application No: 465/2019 in Class 30 Tea; rice; tapioca and sàgo; flour and preparations made 
from cereals; bread, pastries arid confectionery; edible ices;, sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, 
baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice (frozen water); agave 
syrup [natural sweetener]; allspice; almond paste; almond confectionery; aniseed; apple saucé 
[condiment]; aromatic préparations for food; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking 
purposes] / bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes [baking soda]; baozi [stuffed buns]; 
barley ineal; batter mixes for bkbhoiriiyaki [Japanese savoury pancakes] / batter inixes for 
okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; bean mèal; beer vinegar; bibimbap [rice mixed.

. with vegetables and beef]; binding agents for ice cream; biscuits I cookies; bread (included in 
this class); bread rolls; breadcrumbs; buckwheat, processed; buckwheat flour; bulgur; buns; 
burritos; cake powder; cake batter / cake dough; cake frosting [icing]; cakes; candy (included 
in this class); candy decorations for cakes; capers; caramels [candy]; celery salt; cereal 

- preparations; cereal, bars; cereal-based snack food; .chamomilfe-based beverages;
’ cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chewing gum (included in this class); chewing gum for breath 
freshening; chicory [coffee substitute]; chips [cereal products]; chow-chow [condiment]; 
chutneys [condiments]; cloves [spice]; condiments; confectionery for decorating Christmas 
trees; confectionery / sugar confectionery; cooking salt; com flakes I maize flakes; com flour / 
com meal / maize flour / maize meal; corn’, milled / maize, milled; com, roasted /.maize, 
roasted; couscous [semolina]; crackers; cranberry sauce [condiment]; cream of tartar for 
culinary, purposes; croutons / croutons; crushed barley; crushed oats; curry [spice]; custard; 
dessert mousses [confectionery]; dough; dressings for salad;, dulce de leche; essences for 
foodstuffs ’, except etheric essences and essential oils;’ ferments for pastes; flavourings, other 
than essential oils, for cakes / flavorings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavourings, other 

. than essential oils, for beverages / .flavorings, other than essential oils,-for beverages; flour
based dumplings; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; fondants [confectionery]; food 
flavourings, other than essential oils / food flavorings, other than essential oils; freeze-dried 
dishes with the main ingredient being rice / lyophilized dishes with the main ingrédient being 
rice / lyophilised dishes with the main ingredient being rice; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being pasta / lyophilized dishes with the main ingredient being pasta / lyophilised 
dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; fruit jellies [confectionery]; fruit coulis [sauces]; 
garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; gimbàp [Korean rice dish]; ginger [spice]; gingerbread; 
glucose for culinary purposes; gluten prepared as foodstuff; gluten additives for culinary
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pinposes; golden syrup; groats for human food; halvah; ham glaze; high-protein cereal bars; . 
hominy; hominy grits; honey; hot dog sandwiches; husked barley; husked oats; ice cream; ice, 
natural or artificial; ice for refreshment; ice cubes; iced tea; edible ices; infusions, not

‘ medicinal; instant rice; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; ketchup, [sauce];-kimchijeon [fermented 
vegetable pancakes]; leaven; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning] / flaxseed for culinary 
purposes [seasoning]; liquorice [confectionery]; lomper [potato-based flatbread]; lozenges 
[confectionery] / pastilles [confectionery]; macaroni; macaroons' [pastry]; malt biscuits; malt ? 
extract for food; malt for human consumption; .maltose; marinades; marzipan; mayonnaise; 
meal (included in this class) / flour (included in this class; meat pies; meat tenderizers for 
household purposes; meat gravies; minced garlic [condiment]; mint for confectionery; mints 
for breath freshening; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; molasses for food; muesli; mustard meal;

. mustard; natural,sweeteners; noodle-based prepared meals; noodles / ribbon vermicelli; nut ' 
flours; nutmegs; oat flakes; oat-based food; oatmeal;.-okonomiyaki [Japanese savoury 
pancakes] / okonomiyaki . [Japanese -savory pancakes]; onigiri [rice balls]; palm'sugar; 
pancakes; edible paper;'pasta; pasta sauce; pastila [confectionery]; pastries; pastry dough; 
pâtés en croilte; peanut confectionery; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with meat]; peppermint 
sweets; pesto [sauce]; petit-beurre'?biscuits; petits fours [cakes]; piccalilli; pies; pizzas; 
popcorn; potato*flour (included in this class; powders for making ice cream; pralines; propolis 
(included in this class) / bee glue (included in. this class); puddings;' quiches; quinoa, 
processed; ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; ravioli; relish [condiment]; rice; rice cakes; .

. rice pudding; rice pulp for culinary pùrposes;-edible rice paper; rice-basêd snack food; royal ' 
jelly (included in this class;,rusks; saffron [seasoning]; sago; salt for preserving foodstuffs; 
sandwiches; sauces [condiments]; saiisage binding materials; sea water for cooking; 
seasonings; seaweed [condiment]; processed seeds for use às a seasoning; semolina; senbei. 
[rice crackers]; sesame seeds [seasonings]; shaved ice with sweetened red beans; Sherbets 
[ices] / sorbets [ices]; soba noodles; soya flour; soya sauce; soya bean paste [condiment] / 
miso [condiment]; spaghetti; spices; spring rolls; star aniseed; starch for food; stick liquorice 
[confectionery]; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; sugar (included in this class);

* siishi; sweetmeats [candy]; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tapioca flour (included in this class; 
tarts; tea (included in this class); tea-based beverages; thickening agents for cooking 
foodstuffs; tomato sauce; tortillas; turmeric (included in this class); udon noodles; unleavened 
bread; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; 
vermicelli [noodles]; vinegar; waffles; wheat flour; wheat germ for human consinhption; yeast 
(included in this class; frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices] 7 frozen yogurt [confectionery 
ices]; zephyr [confectionery] / zefir [confectionery]; baking powder; baking soda; bakery • 
products; bread; bread crumbs; bread sticks; breakfast cereals; biscuits; burgers contained .in 
bread rolls; cake mixes; cookie mixes; cakes; cereal bars; caramels; cereal-based snack food; 
chewing gum; chips; tea pods; condiments; confectionery; cookies; crackers; dipping sauce; 
dough; dressings for food; flavourings, other than essential oils; frozen yoghurt; fruit jellies; 
flour; frozen,* prepared; or packaged meals, entrees, appetizers, or side dishes consisting 
primarily of pasta, rice, bread, crackers, or cookies; frozen foods, including grain and bread 
based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapes; food package combinations consisting 
primarily of bread, crackers and/or. cookies; frozen confections; gravy; grits; honey; ice

• • cream; ice cream cones; iced tea; ices; Icing; jelly beans; lozenges in the name of AMAZON t
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Ave N, Seattle, Washington 98109, United States. ? *

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd ~
- 2ndFlo6r,AlliedBuildingAnnex ’

" . .. Francis Rachel Street
Victoria * ' .•

Seychelles AMAZON
Lodged on: 30/08/2019. : '

Application No: 466/2019 in Class 32 Preparations for making aerated water; aerated water; 
aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; barley wine [beer]; beer; beer wort; 
beer-based cocktails; preparations for making beverages; cider, non-alcoholic; cocktails, non-
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alcoholic; energy drinks; essences for making beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; 
fruit juices / fruit juice; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; ginger beer 7 ginger , ale; grape must, 
unfermènted; isotonic beverages; kvass [non-alcoholic beverage]; lemonades; preparations 
for making liqueurs; lithia water; malt beer, malt wort; mineral water [beverages]; must; non- 
alcoholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic beverages; non- 

• alcoholic Honey-based beverages;; non-alcoholic beverages flavourèd with tea / non-alcobiolic 
beverages flavored with tea; cocktails, non-alcoholic; energy, drinks;-flavored water; fruit
based beverages; ginger ale; isotonic beverage's; lemonades; malt wort; non-alcoholic cocktail 
mixes;;preparations for making beverages; seltzer water; smoothies; soft drinks; vegetable 
juices; water beverages; whey beverages; syrups, concentrates, and powders for making soft 
drinks or tea-flavored beverages in the name of AMAZON 'TECHNOLOGIES, INC, ôf 410 
Terry ÂvêN, Seattle, Washington 98109, United States..

... ,j . ,..■ . ....

Address for service: ' MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd 
’ ' - ' ; ' 2nd ¡Floor, Allied Building Annex1'....... .. 1 'J
\ ‘ v ! Francis Rachel Street 7 -

p ’ ? ■ v Victoria?’’1
■ ?. ’’ ■ Mahe ’ ",L '

Seychelles

Lodged on: 30/08/2019. -

Z:.Tt »T;
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?.. Yr/V-.- v” rii
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’ Application No: 467/2019 in -Class~35 Advertising;dbusihessrmanagement;/business 
administration; office functions; - advertising -i by ; mail r order,. : advertising management; 
advertising* services, including ; promoting. the \ goods and f services? of i others; ' classified 
advertising services; demonstration of goods; development of advertising articles; distribution 
of samples; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising : matter; dissemination of 
advertising for others via ah online electronic communications network; layout services for 

' advertising purposes; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; rental of advertising space;
online advertising on computer networks; online advertising on the Internet and other global 
computer network systems; organisation of t - exhibitions ¡ Tor ? commercial. r or. advertising
purposes; organisation of trade-fairs. for commercial or advertising?;purposes;? outdoor ' 
advertising; promoting the goods and services Of others through’limited availability discount 

/offers . via an online. electronic communications' ■ network; providing a ? searchable online? 
advertising guide featuring the goods and services of others; radio advertising; renting out of 
advertising time in communication ? media; n retail .^advertising; services,^, including the 
dissemination of advertising, matter-for Mothers via i an online , electronic communications 
network; updating of advertising material; television advertising; market analysis; marketing 

.research; market research and information services; opinion polling; public 'relations; public 
relations services; publication of publicity texts; publicity agencies; transcription; publicity 
texts (writing of-); rental of publicity material; employment agencies? personnel recruitment? 
psychological, tests in connection ¡.with j selection; of ^personnel;./personnel/ recruitment 
consultancy; promoting the use of energy from wind turbine farms; promoting the use of 
energy from solar farms; accounting;'administrative protesting of purchase orders; assistance 
with the procurement of goods and services, for others; assistance with purchasing goods and 
services, for others; audit services; bookkeeping; business assistance for artists and performers; 
business appraisals; business information services; business inquiries; business mVestigatioris; 
business management assistance services; ■ businéss ’ management consultancy; .business. 
organisation consultancy; commercial administration of tbe licensing of the goods and services 
of others; commercial information agency services; commercial-management assistance;- 
compiling of post analyses; copying of documents; cost analysis'? document reproduction; 
drawing up of statements -of account; economic forecasting; efficiency expert services; 
industrial management assistance; invoicing services; photocopying; preparation of payrolls;; 
preparation of tax returns; professional business consultancy services; providing an online 
commercial information directory; relocation services for businesses; rental of copiers; rental ■ 
of vending machines; research for j sponsorship; f secretarial services; shorthand; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; transcription; typing; word processing; compilation and 
systemisation of data into computer databases; compilation of business information into a'
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, - searchable databases available via a global computer network; compilation of computer 
databases for transmitting, displaying and storing transaction; identification and financial 
information; compiling of information into computer databases; compiling- statistics;

. ; computerised.data management; computerised database management services; computerised 
' processing of online purchase orders; database management services; providing an online 

commercial information directory; provision of business informàtion via a searchable database 
and via a global computer network; searching for data in computer databases, for otters; 
searching for data in computer files, for others; sorting and editing of information in computer 
databases; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts 
on shipping services through use of a discount membership program and variable rate shipping . ■
program; arranging* newspaper subscriptions (for others); • arranging telecommunications 
•subscriptions, for others; arranging media subscriptions,' for others; online retail of music in 
digital or stored media form; computerised online ordering of services for others of general and 
consumer goods; customer loyalty and incentive programs including rewards in the form of - 
discounted shipping services; database services to enable others to conveniently view and •

- select services from a website; dissemination of advertising for others via the internet; 
promoting the goods and services of others through limited availability discount offers via the *. 
Internet; the collection of a selection of service providers to enable others to conveniently view • 
and select these services from a website; auction services; auctioning; auctioneering services; .

.busmess intermediary services for the sale and purchase of goods and services; import and 

. export services; commercial information services, including providing information about retail . 
products to* customers, featuring the availability of specific products of interest to them; online 
business information services, including analyzing an individual’s preferences and providing 
product-reviews and-recommendations; online ordering services; order fulfilment services, 

, including services relating to order processing; presentation of goods on communication media, 
for retail purposes; price comparison and rating of product options ^comparison shopping 
services; comparison of performance of securities and financial services; price comparison and 
rating of accommodation options; product merchandising; sales promotion for others;j shop 
window dressing; subscriptions to books, reviews, or comic books; the bringing together for * 
the benefit of others of telecommunications, financial services (consumer credit), travel and

■ accommodation/computer consultancy, e-commerce- services, website hosting, sales > and -
• auction services enabling others to conveniently view, compare and select and purchase those 

services from a website; wholesale, distribution and retail services; services in connection with 
sale of all goods and services; online retail, online trading services and mail order services; 
operation of online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of . products; promoting, products,. 
services and events through Sponsoring arrangements and license agreements: gift registry 
services; Ptovidingan online marketplace for local professional service providers offering a ' 
wide range of home, business, and vehicle services; providing consumer information regarding 

? local professional service providers offering a.wide range of home, business, and vehicles 
- services;^ providing a website where users of an online marketplace- provide ratings, 

, recommendations, and feedback on local professional service providers offering a wide range 
of home, business, and vehicle services; providing online nondownloadable reports relating to 
energy consumption in buildings arid domestic homes to improve energy eTfici ency in the name 
of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Ave N,‘ Seattle, Washington 98109, United 
States. • 1 : •" •?•:.;.■ . /'"■ • ( ■■■•>•■ 1 ;/

■ ■ M .. t ./ . - ’

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd , - < • ■ ; -
..2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex , , n ’

J . Francis Râchel Street , , , ,
J ■ ■ Victoria , .. \

Seychelles ... ? • AMAZON
■ Lodgcdon:30/08/2019? ’ ' ■ / • '??. ' ' ' '\ '

• '•. ■ ‘ ' > * . > " , -■ ‘ . - ■’

---------------------------- : : : ' . - > ; A ■ t .

Application No: 468/2019 in Class 36 Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate■ ■ ■ . , 
- affairs; accident insurance underwriting; accommodation bureau services [apartments];

.actuarial services; antique appraisal; apartment house management; rental of apartments; art .
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appraisal; bail-bonding; banking; brokerage (included in this class); brokerage of carbon 
credits; business liquidation services [financial]; capital investment;'charitable fund raising; 
cheque verification; 7 clearing-houses [financial]; credit bureau services; issuance of credit 
càrds; debt ; collection agency services; debt advisory 'services;2'deposits of valuables; 
electronic funds transfer; exchanging money; factoring; rental of farms; arranging financé for 
coristtuctioh projects; financial customs brokerage services ; financial evaluation' [insurance, 
banking, real estate];’ financial management; financial planning; ' financial research and 
analysis; financial consultancy^ financial 'information; financial sponsorship; providing

• financial information via. á website; payments ’ processing/ financial management of ' 
reimbursement payments fori others ; financial appraisals in responding to calls for tenders 7 , 
financial appraisals in responding to1 requests for proposals" [RFPs]; financing services; fire 
insurance underwriting; ' fiscal valuation; health ' insurance .underwriting; hire-purchase 
financing / lease^purchase. fihancmg; instalment/loans; insurance brokerage;' insurance • 
underwriting;'insurance consultancy/ insurance information;1 investoierit of funds; jewellery 
appraisal; lending against security; life insurance underwriting; loans' [financing]; marine 

. insurance underwriting; 'mortgage banking; mutual funds; numismatic appraisal; rental of 
ofílces:J[rèâPéstafe]; rental of offices/for cp-working; online banking; organizatibn\of 
collections; pawn brokerage; processing of debit card," Credit card and electronic payments;

. provident fund services; rental of real estate; real éstate agency services; real estate brokerage; 
real éstate information and; appraisal;-real' éstate* management;’ providing-rebates at 
participating"establishments;of others through use of à membership card; rent collection; 
repair costs évaluation [financial apprdisal]; ‘ retirement ' payment’services; safe1 deposit

■ services; savings Vbank Services; securitiesL brokerage; stamp appraisal;; stock ■ exchange 
quotations; stock brokerage services; stocks arid bonds brokerage; surety services; issuance of 

. - tokens of value; issuance of travellers’ cheques 7 issuance of travelers’ checks; trusteeship 7 
fidúciary; warranty services; warranty claims administration; commoditytrading for others in 
the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES; INC. of 410 Terry Avè N, Seattle, Washington 
98109, United States. ' ... .J/3 :

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd " A '-r ; j ’ ■ .'/• 
2ndFloór,AlliedBuildingAnriex!•-/ •
Francis Rachel Street : . . r ; J : , ; , .. •
Victoria ' 1 /

.;\ Seychelles . . AMAZON
Lodgedon;30/08/2019. ’ . i ; c. . c:/’. /

Application No: -469/2019 in Class 39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement;'air transport; aircraft rental;1 rental of aircraft engines;-ambulance’ transport; 
anhoured-car transport 7 armored-car transport/barge transport; boai rental; boat transport; 
boat storage; booking of seats for travel; bottling services; bus transport; car rental; car 
transport;’car parking; car sharing services;’carting/cash replenishment of automated teller 
machinés; "chauffeur services; collection of recyclable goods [transport];’ courier services - 
[messages of merchandise] /arranging of cruises; delivery of goods; delivery of newspapers / • 
newspaper delivery; delivery  of goods' by mail order, distribution of energy; rental of diving 
bells;’ rental of diving suits; providing driving directions for travel purposes; rental of electric : 
wine'cellars; electricity’ distribution; escorting: of travellers; ferry-boat .transport; flower . 
delivery; franking of mail; rental of freezers; freight [shipping of goods]; freight forwarding,* 
freight brokerage; freighting; garage rental; gift wrapping; guarded transport of valuables/ 
haiiling; horse rental; ice-breaking; launching of satellites'for others; lighterage services; ' 
mariné transport; message delivery; rental of motor racing cars; motor coach rental; rental of ;. 
navigational systems; operating canal locks; packaging of goods; parcel deli very; parking 
place rental; passenger transport; physical storage of electronic media and electronically : 
stored data or documents; piloting; pleasure boat transport; porterage; railway transport; 
railway coach rental; railway truck rental; refloating of ships; refrigerator rental / frozen-food 
locker rental; removal services; rescue operations [transport]; river transport; salvage of ships; 
salvaging; ship brokerage; stevedoring; storage of goods; storage 7 warehousing; storage .
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• information; rental of storage containers; taxi transport; towing; rental of tractors; traffic 
information; tram transport / streetcar transport; transport services for sightseeing tours; 
transport by pipeline; transport ¡transport of travellers; transport and storage of waste / 
transport and storage of trash; transport brokerage; transport reservation; arranging ■ of 
transportation for. travel tours;. transportation information; transportation logistics;

... transporting furniture; travel reservation; Underwater salvage; unloading cargo; vehicle 
breakdown towing services; vehicle rental; rental of vehicle roof racks; rental of warehouses; 
water , supplying; water distribution;. rental of wheelchairs; wrapping of goods; shipping, 
distribution, and delivery of goods or merchandise including household and consumer goods; 
rental of lockers (storage container); locating and arranging for reservations for storage space 

. for others; provision of delivery information, including providing information on online 
services which afford customers the ability to select a distribution point for goods purchased 
bn the Internet or, via a global communications network; consultation services related to 
packaging, shipping, distribution, and delivery of goods and merchandise; transport by land, 
sea and air; packaging of rented articles for shipment; arranging for transportation, shipping 
and delivery of rented articles by third parties; package pick up, delivery, packing and 
packaging goods for shipment and arrangement of transportation; transportation of goods in 
refrigerated conditions; expedited shipping services, including arranging for freight 
transportation; product warehousing services; general warehousing services; goods • 
warehousing; freight warehousing; providing storage services, including electronically 
monitored, climate controlled and non-climate controlled spaces, locker storage services; gift

J delivery; digital media storage; electronic storage of data, text, literaryworks, images, visual 
works, audio works, audiovisual works, data, files, documents and electronic works; storage 
of electronic media, namely, images, text, video, and audio data; rental of computing and data 
storage facilities of variable capacity to third parties, including, rental qf storage services for 

v archiving data within a cloud infrastructure; information and advisory services relating to the
' aforementioned in thé name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Avè N, 
Seattle, Washington 98109, United States. • • , ■. -

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd "
■--- ;2ndFloor,AlliedBuildingAnnex * .

. ’ Francis Rachel Street ' : ‘ '
4 Victoria * .

Seychelles AMAZON
Lodged on: 30/08/2019. ' . • .

Application No: 470/2019 in Class 41 .Education; providing of training; entertainment; 
sporting and cultural activities; provision of information arid news relating to entertainment, 
sports, e-sports and cultural activities; providing information, reviews, commentary and 

. recommendations in the field of entertainment, Sports, e-sports and cultural activities;
entertainment by film; film distribution; film editing; film production; film studios services; 
movie studios; movie studio services; fixture and schedule information services; television 
entertainment services; television production; television programming [schedùling]; 
television show editing; television show production; television studios, services; television 
viewing guide services; scriptwriting services; dubbing services; subtitling; entertainment and 
educational services, including providing noh-downloadable. prèrecorded cinema films, 
documentary films, motion pictures, films, television shows and^sports events; entertainment 
and educational services, including providing non-downloadable pre-recorded cinema films, 
documentary films, motion pictures, films, television shows, sports and e-sports events by 

’ means of audio and video transmission over the Internet, a glbbal computer and other 
■ communications networks; entertainment and educational services, including providing non- 

downloadable prerecorded cinema films, documentary films, motion pictures, films, 
television shows, sports and e-sports events by means of audio and video transmission via 
video-on-demand transmission services; providing information, reviews, and 
recommendations regarding cinema films, documentary films, motion pictures, films and 
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television shows; rental services including rental of cinema films, documentary films, motion 
pictures, films< television shows, video, recordings, pre-recorded videotapes, digital video

J disks; rental services, including rental pf cinema films, documentary films, motion pictures, .
films,.television shows, video recordings, pre-recordèd videotapes, digital video disks over 
the Internet, a global computer network and other communications networks; streaming 
prerecorded audio, visual and audiovisual works; theatre entertainnient; theatre performances; . 
theatre production; theatre productions; theatre services; ticket procurement and'booking 
services; provision of cinema, gaming or theatre facilities; audio entertainment services; club - ' '
services (entertainment);,music composition services; music entertainment services; music - 
performances; music production; music publishing; music recording; publication of music 
online; radio entertainment services; Internet radio entertainment services; radio production; ' , ■ ¡

' ' 'radio programming [schèduling]; recording studio services; songwriting; sound recording : •
services; providing digital music [not downloadable] from the internet; providing digital ' /i 

'music from mp3 internet websites; providing digital.music [not downloadable] from MP3
internet websites; games services* provided via the Internet or a global computer network; ¡
electronic games services provided'via the Internet or’a global computer network; publishing . !
of. interactive computer and vidéo game software; providing games; providing. online’ . <
computer games; providing online electronic games; providing online video games; providing' 
a computer game for use network-wide tby network users; providing information, reviews, and ,■

1 recommendations regarding games, computer games,'electronic * games, - video games; >
publishing services; online publishing services; publishing of books; publishing of audio .
books; publishing of electronic books; publishing of magazines; publishing of newspapers; - i
publishing of periodicals; publishing of journals; providing online electronic publications (not- .

. > downloadable); providing online audio books (not downloadable); providing online electronic i
' books (not downloadable); providing online interactive stories; providing online magazines ’ ’ J

(not downloadable); providing online newspapers (not downloadable); providing online • I
periodicals (not downloadable); - providing information, ’ reviews, and recommendations " I
regarding books, audio books, electronic books, interactive stories, magazines, newspapers 
and periodicals; provision of information, news, articles and ■commentary in the field Of

•: entertainment, and the entertainment industry; providing information, news, articles and '
. commentary in the field of education and educational institutions; providing opportunities for 

exchange of information and conversation regarding a wide variety of topics by means of live -
events and mailed information; providing information and commentary in the field of music, . 
books, movies,motion pictures, television programs, games, toys, sporting goods, electronics, . . 
multimedia presentations, videos and DVDs, and other household and consumer goods;' 
providing online reviews, ratings and recommendations bf music, books, movies, motion ' 
pictures, television programs, games, ‘toys, sporting goods, electronics, multimedia

' presentations, videos and DVDs, and other 'household, and consumer goods; providing Í
' information, news, articles and commentary in the field of entertainment, including; movies, J
television, àudiovisual works, mùsic, audio works; books, theatre, literary works, sporting . -î
events, recreâtional activities, leisure activities, tournaments, art, dance, musicals, exhibitions, ‘1
sports instruction, clubs, radio, comedy, contests, visual works, games, gaming, festivals, <■ . ’
museums, parks, cultural events, concerts, publishing, animation, current events, fashion* 
shows, and multimedia presentations;’education services in the nature of classroom instruction . i
and online distance learning on topics such as current events, education, history, language, I
liberal arts, math, business, science, hobbies, technology, culture, sports, arts, psychology, and .. 
philosophy; interactive educational services in the. nature of computer-based and computer- . |
assisted instruction on. topics such as current events, education, history, language, liberal arts, * 
literature, math, business, science, hobbies, technology, culture, sports, arts, psychology, and ' . '
philosophy; educational and entertainment services in the nature of podcasts, webcasts, and 
'continuing programs featuring news" and commentary in the field of movies, television * 1
programs, audiovisual works, music, audio works, books, theatre, literary works, sporting 
events, recreational activities, leisure activities, tournaments, art, dance, musicals, exhibitions, 
sports instruction, clubs, radio, comedy, contests, visual works, gameis, gaming, festivals, 
museums, parks, cultural events, concerts, publishing, animation, current events, fashion, and •
multimedia presentations accessible via the internet or other computer on communications 
networks; providing, pre-recorded audio, audiovisual, and multimedia works featuring 
entertainment,'movies, television, audiovisual works, music, audio works, books, theatre,



literary works, 'sporting events, recreational activities, leisure activities; tournaments, art, 
dance, musicals, exhibitions, sports instruction, clubs, radio, comedy, contests, visual works, 
games, gaming, festivals, museums, parks, cultural events, concerts, publishing, animation, 
currenfevents, fashion shows, and multimedia presentations via the internet of other computer 
or communications networks; arranging of festivals for entertainment purposes; arranging of 
festivals for educational purposes; arranging of festivals for cultural purposes; oiganising of 
festivals; conducting of film festivals; organising of competitions; organising of sports 
competitions and sports events; translation services; arranging recognition and incentives by 
the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of entertainment; 
providing a searchable database featuring audio; video and audiovisual content available 
through .the Internet, telecommunications networks and wireless telecommunications 
networks m the field of entertainment; providing a searchable online commercial database 
featuring screenplays, music, movies, television shows, multimedia presentations, computer 
software, audio. files, comic . *books, and publications; providing a searchable online 
entertainment, database featuring online non-downloadable digital games, movies, television 

‘shows, music and other digital text, audio and video files featuring books, magazines, news 
and information; providing a website featuriiig information, contests, text, video/audio, 

- publicatiqns all related to entertainment; providing a website featuring rion-downloadable 
audio, video and audiovisual content in the nature of recordings featuring movies, TV shows, 
videos, sports events and music; providing a website that allows users to review screenplays,- 
movies, television shows, graphic images, storyboards and entertainment properties; 
providing databases featuring general news and information regarding movies, motion 
pictures, documentaries,, films, television programs, graphics, animation and multimedia 
presentations, videos and DVDs, high density optical discs and other audiovisual works; 
organizing of entertainment,,sports, e-sports and cultural events; sports betting services; 
hosting fantasy sports league in the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry 
Ave N, Seattle, Washington 98109, United States/- ~ •

Address for service/, MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd • . . .
2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex 
Francis Rachel Street . . • , , r > *

* _ /•' . Victoria ' *

AMAZON
Lodged on: 30/08/2019.

Application No: 471/2019 in Class 42 Scientific and technological services and research and 
design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software; application service provider (ASP); application service 
provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software including such 

• software for the streaming, storage, and sharing of video games, content, data and 
information; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in database 
management; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in relation to 
visual images, including software for digital animation and special effects of images, video 
games, and motion pictures; application service provider (ASP), including hosting, managing, 
developing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites,'in the fields of personal, 
productivity, wireless communication, mobile; application service provider (ASP), including 
providing, hosting, managing, developing and maintaining applications, software, websites 
and databases in the fields of ecommerce, online payments, order queuing, website design, 
data storage, shared computing capacity scaling, messaging services and calculation of 
website ranking based on user traffic; cloud computing; cloud computing featuring software 
for use in database management; cloud hosting of electronic databases; computer consulting; 
computer game design and development services; video, game design and development' 
services; computer hardware and software consultation and design; computer hardware, 
software, application, and network consulting services; computer programming; computer 
services relating to multimedia applications management, presentation and control, research,
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database management, facilities management and outsourcing; computer services, including ‘ 
hosting a computerized online search and ordering service featuring the wholesale and retail • 
distribution of,music, books, movies, motion pictures, television programs, games, toys, i

’ sporting goods,'electronics, multimedia presentations, videos and DVDs, and other household .
and consumer goods; computer services, including hosting an online database featuring a wide ■ : J
range of general interest information via the interne; computer services, including remote • 
hosting of operating systems and computer applications; computer services, including 
creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback.
from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking all in the field of •

• \ entertainment arid the entertainment industry; computer services, including creating virtual ‘ j
communities for users to participate in . discussions, obtain -feedback, form virtual 1

. * communities, and engage in social networking; computer services, including providing-
database servers of variable capacity to others; computer services, including providing search • ■
engines for obtaining général interest information; computer software design for others;

' computer. software development in.'the field of mobile applications; computer software
- ' installation and maintenance; providing a website featuring technical information relating to

: computer software and hardware; constructing an Internet platform for electronic commerce; -
consultancy services relating to multimedia applications management, presentation and .. . 
control, computer programming, .hardware, software and -computer system design,

• specification and selection and electronic communication; creating an online community .for 
-• registered users to participate in discussions,-to share content, photos, videos, text, data,

images and other electronic works, and engage in social networking; creating electronically ' .
stored web pages for online services and the Internet; data warehousing; design and 
development of computer game software, telephones, mobile phones, videophones, cameras, \ . *
monitors for television receivers, television receivers [TV sets] and television transmitters, 
remote controllers for television receiver [TV set], electronic notepads, magnetic data carriers, . ;
radio receivers, radio transmitters, video cameras and set-top boxes; design and development .
of computer hardware, software, firmware in* the nature of operating system programs and * 
data synchronization programs arid in the nature of application development tool programs for 
personal and handheld computers and mobile digital - electronic devices; design and 
development of telephone-based information retrieval and redirection of messages, computer .

. applications for mobile’ phones, smart phones and tablet devices featuring mbbile phone ' . <
/ functionality; design, and development of telephony - management,, mobile telephone, . ï

smartphone and tablet software; designing, managing and monitoring online forums for 
discussion;'developing and maintaining apparatus for connecting and charging portable and , 
handheld digital electronic devices, and user manuals in electronically readable, machine • -
readable or computer readable, form; developing and maintaining character recognition; 
electronic mail and messaging software; developing-computer application software and 

, embedded computer application software for handheld, electronic devices in the nature of 
mobile phones, smart phones and tablet devices; developing and maintaining downloadable

* software for accessing and managing of computer applications'over a global computer . 
network; deve\vices which allow users to publish and share their own photos, videos, text,. 
data, images online; maintenance and updating of software relating to computer, Internet and _ ; .
password security and prevention of computer, internet and. password risks; managing ; . J
websites for others; mobile computer and mobile communications device hardware and 

; software consultation and design; monitoring of computerized data and computer systems and
' r networks for.security purposes; Platform as a Service (PaaS); Platform as a Service (PaaS) 

featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; providing a virtual :
* computing environment accessible via the Internet; providing a website that gives computer . . <

users the ability to transmit, cache, receive, download, stream, broadcast, display, format, / ’
transfer and ' share content, ' photos, images, videos, text, visual works, audio works,- r '
audiovisual works, ’ literary works, data, files, documents and other electronic Works; . i
providing a website featuring' blo'gs and nondownloadable publications in the' field of - |

-* entertainment, coihics, screenplays, books, short Stories; providing a website featuring non- * \ |
downloadable software for database management; providing hosted operating systems and * ;
computer applications through the internet; providing information in the field of astronomy, 

.weather, the environment, interior design, technology, computers, software, computer 
peripherals, computer hardware, geology, engineering, architecture, medical research, and
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product research and testing via the internet ôr other computer or communications networks;
• providing non-downloadable mobile communications device software for enhancing mobile 

access to the internet via computers, mobile computers, and mobile coifimunications devices; . . 
providing nôn-downloâdable software applications; providing online non-do\ynloadable 
internet browser software; providing search engines; providing search platforms to allow . 
users to request and receive content, photos, images, videos, text, visual works, audio works, • 
audiovisual works, literary works, data, files; documents and other electronic .works; 
providing software, hon-downloadable, accessible over à global compùter network, for

t managing computer applications; providing technical support services regarding the usagé of.
communications equipment, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 
software and online facilities to enable users to access and download computer software;

•providing temporary,use of online nôn-downlôadable cloud computing software for use in 
electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of online nondownloadqble computer 
software that generates customized recommendations of software applications based on user 

. ’ preferences; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications
■. for accessing streaming audio and video files, games, social networks, text files and ’ 

multimedia files; providing, temporary use of online non-downloadable software and 
. applications for accessing streaming audio and video files, games, social networks, text files 

and. multimedia files; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software 
development tools for the design and development of electronic games; providing, developing 
and designing software, non-downloadable and accessible over a global computer network, ' ; 
for managing computer applications; rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable 
capacity; rental of web servers;'Software as a Service (SaaS); Software as a Service (SaaS) 
services featuring software for use in database management; technical support services,

• * including troubleshooting of computer game software problems; technical support services, 
including troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems and mobile computer 
and mobile communications device hardware and software problems; website maintenance,

. création and hosting services; software as a service (SAÀS) services featuring computer 
software for use with networked devices for monitoring, control and automation in residential, 
commercial, and automotive environments that allow the sharing and transmission of data and 
information between such devices; information and advisory services - relating to the 
aforementioned-in the name of AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. of 410 Terry Ave N,

• Seattle, Washington 98109, United States.

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd \ ,
. 2ndFloor,AlliedBuildingAnnex -

• - ’ ; Francis Rachel Street
: Victoria

L . Seychelles " ; > AMAZON
Lodged on: 30/08/2019. ’ , . ' ’ ' ' : : ‘ '

- Application No: 502/2019 in Class 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee 
substitutes; flour and preparations, made from cereals; cereals prepared for human 
consumption (oat flakes and those made of other cereals), cereal based snack foods, 
condiments, bread; biscuits, cakes, pastry and’confectionery, com flakes, com, flour, flour
milling* products, cereal bars, ices (edible); honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, - 
mustard; muesli, oat-based food, oatmeal, oats (crashed), oats (husked & hulled), ribbon - 
vermicelli,'rice, pepper, vinegar,.sauces, spices; ice, wheat flour,.wheat germ for human 
consumption, ready to eat cereals, sweeteners, semolina, pasta, groats for human food,; 
popcorn & wheat flakes in the name of BAGRRYS INDIA LIMITED of Plot No. 2 8 and 41, 
HIMUDAIndustrial Area, Bhatoli Kalan-Baddi, Solan, Himachal Pradesh, India -■ 173205.

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd
2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex . ■
Francis Rachel Street
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•. Victoria ' : . -
Mahe'. ' ■/ ’’ ■ '■ ’ ' • r.
Seychelles BAGRRY’S

Lodged on: 20/09/2019. ■' "

Application No: 503/2019 in Class 30 Coffee, tea, cOcoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee 
substitutes; flour and preparations-’macle from cereals; cereals prepared for. human 
consumption (oat flakes and those made of other,cereals), cereal based snack foods, 
condiments, bread; biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery, com flakes, com, flour, fldur
milling products, cereal bars, ices (edible); honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, 
mustard; muesli,-oat-based food, oatmeal, oats (crushed),.pats (husked & hulled), ribbon 
vermicelli, rice, pepper, vinegar, sauces, spices; ice, wheat flour, wheat germ for human 
consumption, ready tb eat cereals, sweeteners, semolina, pasta, groats for human food, 
popcorn & wheat flakes in the name of BAGRRYS INDIA LIMITED of Plot No. 28 and 41, 
HIMUDA Industrial Area, Bhatoli Kalan-Baddi, Solan, Himachal Pradesh, India - 173205.

Address for service: MacMillan’s Intellectual Property Attorneys Ltd ‘ .
. ' 2nd Floor, Allied Building Annex' . . .

Francis Rachel Street . . ~ .. ' .
Victoria ’ / '

• . Mahe ■
Seychelles . LAWRENCE MILLS

Lodged on: 20/09/2019. \ . ' ' . ’ /-

Application No: 561/2019 in Class 29 Poultry in the name of Me Steven Rbseline Trading as 
S.Roseline Famf ofAnse-Boileau, Mahe, Seychelles. ' ' '

Address for service: ‘ Mr. Steven Roseline Trading as S. Roseline Fann
. Anse-Boileau

Mahe
- * Seychelles

Lodged on: 16/10/2019.

Application No: 562/2019 in Class 31 AGRICULTURAL in the name of Mr. Steven Roseline ' 
Trading as S.Roseline Farm of Anse-Boileau, Mahe, Seychelles.

Address for service: Mr. Steven Roseline Trading as S.Roseline Farm 
Anse-Boileau ’ *

r, Mahe
. - Seychelles

Lodged on: 16/10/2019.

No. 891 of 2019
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ACT

NOTICE OF RENEWAL

SECTION78 ■

Take notice that the Trade Marks listed in the first column of the Schedule have been renewed 
for a period of 7 years from the date given in the second column of the Schedule. .
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SCHEDULE
- Trade Mark No. . Renewal date
. 4762 ■ / . 27th August, 2019 '

Dated this 27th day of August, 2019

. . 4862 . \ 03rd September, 2019
Dated this 3rd day of September, 2019

. 8618 - 05th July, 2019
Dated this !6th day of September, 2019 ' . , '
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Central Bank of Seychelles
Statement of Financial Position

as at 31 August 2019

Seychelles Rupees

asséts ■ . . . ’• ‘ '
Cash and cash equivalents ; • 2,629,607,545.51
Other balances and placements ‘ \ - 1,764,277,597.34
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss . , 3,056,519,222.21

-Balances held with the Internationa! Monetary Fund 4 140,600,393.06 - |
Investment securities ; - ■ ¿,224,086,271.04

. Loans and advances ; . • 44,933,278.87 - /. \
Other assets . . _.......... / 61,612,951.11
Currency replacement costs • • ’■ . 28,561,869.74

• . Property and equipment . - J 89,954,092.98
intangible assets < ' . . . >2,966,556.15 ’ \

Total assets . ' 9,043,119,778.01

LIABILITIES . • ' • ' • • • '' ■ . J
• Currency in circulation 1,336,506,416.05 J

Deposits from Government * 2,186,455,089.06 . . .
‘ Deposits from banks ' . ' *. 2,423,549,283.09 ■

Deposits from other financial Institutions ' . . .* . 105,424,336.93
Other deposits ; - 47,800,870.56
Open Market Operations ’ *' * .1,422,695,303.94
Other liabilities > . . . 7 27,880,640.30
International Monetary Fund obligations • 585,580,424.80

' Total liabilities - ; * 8,135,892,364.73 j
/ . ” .7 ’ ---- - - !

* \ * * J ■ t ' t 'a1
- EQUITY - ' ■ ■/ ‘ ‘ \ j

Capital and reserves •
Authorised capital ; 130,227,018.51
Genera (reserve / . 174,838,688.68
Revaluation reserve • 593,570,486.69
Actuarial reserve ; ; y , ’ ’ . " • (3,164,000.00)
Retained earnings i . * ', * ’ . > \ f * ’?•*'..* 11,755,219.40 ' , .

Total equity ; 907,227.413.28

Total equity and liabilities '■ 9,043,119,778.01

’ Second Deputy Governor ’ ’ Head of Division - Banking Services

Printed by Peuntec Press Holdings (pty) ltd.


